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(NAPSA)—All consumers
need to understand the economy
and personal finance, but it’s
particularly important for people
who are visually impaired,
according to Thomas Galante, a
vice president at the Bank of
New York Mellon Corporation.
“People sometimes say to me,

‘I’m not working—why do I need
to know about personal finance?’
It’s in everybody’s interest to
understand personal finance,”
Galante says. “It’s even more
important for people who have
fewer resources.”
Galante is a registered user of

the National Library Service for
the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped (NLS), a free program of
the Library of Congress that has
been producing and circulating
audiobooks and braille books for
more than 80 years.
“One way the NLS program

has helped me is by providing
popular business books—the
self-help books, the management
books,” Galante says. “These are
books my peers are reading, so it
helps just in terms of being con-
versant with colleagues.”

A Variety of Titles
Ardis Bazyn, an inspirational

speaker and business coach, is
also an NLS user. “I believe it is
very important for blind individ-
uals to read as much as possible
in order to compete in this global
economy,” she says.
Recent books on personal

finance available to NLS users
include “Ordinary People, Extra-
ordinary Wealth” by Ric Edel-
man and “Jim Cramer’s Getting
Back to Even.”
NLS also produces books that

have special relevance to its
users, such as “Estate Planning

for People with a Chronic Condi-
tion or Disabil ity.” Books in
Spanish—such as “Repare Su
Crédito Hoy” (“How to Fix Your
Credit”)—and magazines includ-
ing Money, Kiplinger’s Personal
Finance Magazine, and The
Economist are also available.

Who Is Eligible?
U.S. residents and American

citizens living abroad who are
blind, have low vision or cannot
hold a book or turn its pages
because of a physical disability
are eligible. The service is pro-
vided through a network of
libraries in each state. Audio-
books and brail le books are
delivered to users by mail; users
return them by mail, postage
free. NLS also provides the play-
back equipment. Those with
computers and Internet service
may download books through the
NLS Braille and Audio Reading
Download (BARD) service.
For more information or to

request an application, visit
www.loc.gov/nls or call (888)
NLS-READ.

Money Matters For Visually Impaired People

A program of the Library of Con-
gress provides popular books
and magazines—free of charge—
to visually impaired and physi-
cally disabled people.

(NAPSA)—While there are many
reasons to be happy about mild
weather, dog owners know that
warmer days can put their dogs at
an increased risk for flea and tick
infestation. Flea and tick bites are
not just annoying. These pesky bites
can expose dogs to a number of par-
asite-borne diseases.
Itchy fleabites can turn into

open sores from constant scratch-
ing and lead to infections and seri-
ous skin problems.
Tick bites can transmit Lyme

disease, which in dogs can cause
joint damage, kidney, heart and
nervous system damage. People
can get infected, too.
The best way to solve a flea

and tick problem is to prevent
one. Being proactive is the best
practice and a comprehensive
system of pest prevention is the
most effective. Some people may
try to save money by not buying
treatments for their pets but
that can lead to spending more
on veterinarian and doctor bills
later.
A comprehensive system in-

volves treating not just your dog,
but also your home and, if neces-
sary, your yard.
Start by protecting your dog.

Make it a year-round practice to
use flea and tick topical drops or a
collar. Just because parasites are
more prevalent during the warm-
er months does not mean your dog
is not at risk during the rest of the
year.
If you find yourself with a flea

problem, act quickly, as this can
turn into a full-blown infestation
in no time. Here is a handy solu-
tion checklist:

•Topical drops. Take care of
your pet with a flea & tick treat-
ment such as Hartz® UltraGuard
Pro® flea & tick treatment for
dogs. This treatment will provide
immediate relief by starting to kill
fleas within 15 minutes and will
last a full 30 days.
•Deflea your home. Unlike

ticks and mosquitoes, which only
breed outdoors, fleas can thrive
indoors. Female fleas start pro-
ducing eggs 24 to 48 hours after
taking their first blood meal and
can lay up to 50 eggs per day.
These eggs are laid on your dog
and easily fall off onto bedding,
carpets, furniture and everything
else your dog comes in contact
with. Where your dog rests and
sleeps becomes a primary habitat
for eggs and developing fleas.
Treat your home with products

that kill adult fleas plus flea eggs

and flea larvae, breaking the flea
life cycle.
Should you find a widespread

infestation, use a home fogger to
alleviate the problem.
•Don’t forget your yard. The

final step in a complete pest man-
agement system is taking care of
your yard, a place where fleas, ticks
and mosquitoes can be prevalent.
Ticks find their hosts by climb-

ing on grass, shrubs and other
outposts. To fully protect your dog,
be sure to use products such as
Hartz UltraGuard Yard Spray to
eliminate multiple types of pests
outside your home.
For over 85 years, Hartz Moun-

tain has provided products to keep
pets healthy. An Ask The Vet sec-
tion on its site can answer pet-
related questions.
For more information, visit

www.hartzultraguard.com.

The BestWayTo Protect Pets From Parasites

Pesky tick bites and fleabites can expose dogs to a number of para-
site-borne diseases.

(NAPSA)—Allergy experts pre-
dict a longer allergy season is
likely this year due to the mild
winter that most parts of the U.S.
experienced. So it’s more important
than ever to jump-start efforts to
reduce allergy and asthma irri-
tants around your home—and
especially inside your vehicles.
“The air inside your vehicle can

be six times more polluted than
the air outside,” explains Paul
Kortman of NAPA Filters, the
world’s largest distributor of light-
and heavy-duty filters for the
automotive aftermarket. “Without
proper filtration with a clean,
functioning cabin air filter, the air
inside the passenger cabin can be
full of allergens and other pollut-
ants. That can mean a significant
health risk for kids and some 60
million people who suffer from
asthma and allergies in the U.S.”
Cabin air filters block airborne

contaminants like pollen, dust, car
exhaust, allergens and the smelly
buildup caused by mold, mildew,
algae and fungi and more. Without
a clean, functioning cabin air filter,
microscopic contaminants are
pushed into your car, much of it
through vents. A dirty cabin air fil-
ter can degrade and potentially
damage your vehicle’s heating and
air-conditioning systems.

Breathe Easier
Behind The Wheel

If you have a 2000 model year
or newer vehicle, you probably
have a cabin air filter. They are
typically located under the dash-
board or attached to the glove box,
but some are found in the engine
compartment. While a recent sur-
vey showed that 95 percent of
vehicle owners are concerned

about in-car air quality, just 26
percent said they knew there was
a cabin air filter in their vehicle.
Driving conditions will deter-

mine how often a cabin air filter
needs replacing. Dirt roads, dust-
or pollen-filled areas and stop-
and-go heavy traffic shorten a
cabin air filter’s life. Most vehicle
manufacturers suggest cabin air
filters be replaced every 12
months or 12,000 miles.
Service specialists can check

the condition of your cabin air fil-
ter and install a new one in as lit-
tle as 20 minutes.
“Checking and changing a cabin

air filter is a simple, cost-effective
way to make a big difference in the
quality of air you breathe in your
vehicle,” Kortman adds. “We hope
to help people and families with
allergies become more aware of
how it can help in fighting off a
tough allergy season.”
For more information, visit

www.NAPAFilters.com.

PrepareYour Vehicle To HelpYou Fight Allergy Season

Most vehicle manufacturers sug-
gest cabin air filters be replaced
every 12 months or 12,000 miles.
Dirt roads and dust- or pollen-
filled areas shorten a cabin air fil-
ter’s life.

(NAPSA)—The average Ameri-
can family washes eight to 10
loads of laundry each week, states
the Association of Home Appliance
Manufacturers. Most people
would agree that laundry seems to
be a never-ending chore. However,
with an organized and well-
designed laundry room, it’s almost
effortless to launder even the
largest loads. You may spend less
time cleaning up life’s little
messes with these helpful tips:
•Make separating light, dark

and hand-wash clothing a simple
task by sorting the items into spe-
cific hampers. Even the kids can
help divide and conquer dirty
clothing.
•Place a small bowl by the

washing machine to collect but-
tons, receipts, pens, change and
other forgotten items.
•Create extr a storage space

near the washer and dryer with a
do-it-yourself laminate system
such as ClosetMaid® Dimensions®.

The durable system can store
freshly folded towels and stacks of
clothes until they’re put in their
proper place.
•Use shelves at arm level to

store detergent, dryer sheets, stain
removers and fabric softener, while
cabinet doors can neatly hide the
iron, lint brush and sewing kit.
•Designate a well-lit space for

folding, mending and repairing
clothes. It will help shed some
light on those pesky stains and
almost-invisible holes.
•Position a portable or wall-

mounted ironing board so it’s eas-
ily accessible for quick ironing
touch-ups.
•Corral the family’s socks and

other delicates in a collection of
fabric drawers. Assign a different
colored bin to each family member
for easy distinction.
For more information on solv-

ing storage and other organization
dilemmas, visit ClosetMaid.com or
call (800) 874-0008.

Lighten The Load In The Laundry Room

In the laundry room, shelves should be at arm level to store detergent,
dryer sheets, stain removers and fabric softener.

Some people keep hedgehogs as
pets to get rid of insects and
other house pests.

What creature can fly straight up
like a helicopter? Hmmm…a
hummingbird.

The horned toad is actually a
lizard.




